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If conventional cars and traditional
dealerships bore you to tears,
you're ready for Holberts.

If you're tired of driving the same

old some old, might wont to pop

by Holberts. For more than 50

years, Holberts has been selling

exceptional motorcars-

Volkswagens, Audis

and Porsches. Holberts is

committed, and we hove been

for more than five decades, to

fair deals and exceptional

service. You've driven by our

dealership on Route 611

at least a hundred times. Next

time, stop in. We're ready

whenyou are.
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VOLKSWAC^rN • AliOl - PORSCII W:

Route 611 • Warrington, PA
1.866. HOLBERTS
www.holberts.com
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State ofthe Region
Tom Zaffarano, RTR President

Last month s meeting opened my e>'es to the power of our website and
email to reach members. With derGasser, our only printed media and
the only communication directed to all membere, being delayed until
after the meeting, I became concerned whether the monthly meeting
turnout would suffer. Jeff Haas, our VP had, with considerable effort,
rounded up 14vendors to show their wares and Bill Dougheity had put
together a first- class menu of eats and drinks for us to enjoy—butwould
anyone show.^ To my pleasure and surprise we had an excellent turnout
of maybe 150 members. Yes, it was a Drivers' Education signup, but who
was to know except through the internet. Bythe way,we had 52members
register for the Shcnandoah DE and sold out in the green and blue run
groups.

This recent experience allowed me, for the first time, to feel connected to the membership even though I
get little feedback from my emails except a lot of'out of the office 'and the popular 'mailer-daemon'which
results from a bad or old email address. Now I know I can reach the membership even if our venerable
magazine doesn't. Please keep your email address current on the 'New Improved' PGA website
www.pca.org and check our Regions website www.rtr-pca.org regularly for updates on what's happen
ing.

During the last weekend of February, I attended the Zone 2 Presidents meeting in Hagerstown, MD.
Jim Becker, our Zone 2 Representative and Tom Bobbitt, our National President were in attendance. A
number of topics were discussed, but risk management was again the main topic of discussion. Insurance
is the second largest expenditure for our club. Mo\ing cars, trailers, race tracks, and parking lots pro\ide
opportunities for injuries. It is our responsibility to be safe and to identify unsafe conditions so that they
maybe corrected beforesomeone is hurt.

In 2007, Riesentoterwillcelebrate50yearsas a PCA region. Anyone interested in helpingthe Regionput
together a celebration program for 2007,pleasecontact me at tzaffarano@aol.com We want to make this
anniversary one in which we can all participate.

Finallyspring is around the comer—time to drive!

Drive-on,

Mdrz • 2



The Calendar

MonthlyMemberMeeting

March Meeting @ Holbertfs

29Mar 2006
7P-10P

***Detai]s @ www.rtr-pca.org
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

Tr^«

25 Mar 2006

I 9:ooAtO3:0OP
2go6DE Program & SrfetyEquipment

DE Sign up @Monthly Meeting
i@Hdijterts

Wednesday

29Mar 2006

Not Only For New Members Breakfast

Bob Evans Restaurant,
1369 Bristol Pike (RT13),
Bensalem, PA 19020

19March 2006
9:00 A

Not Only For New Members Breakfast
and Caravan To Hershey Swap Meet

Saturday
22April 2006

Bob Evans Restaurant

303North Pottstown Pike (RT 100)
Exton, PA 19341.
Arriveby6:45Aso we can be seated by7A

The adventure of a
lifetime starts here.

Pre-Owned Inventory

'99 Boxster, 5 Speed, Black/Black

'01 Boxster, Tiptronic, Dark Green/Beige

'01 911 Carrera, 6 Speed, Silver/Black

'02 911 Carrera Targa, 6 Speed, Silver/Black

'02 911 Carrera 2 Cabriolet, Tiptronic, Silver/Blue

'03 Boxster, 5 Speed, Silver/Black

'05 Boxster, 5 Speed, Silver/Grey

New Inventory Sample

'06 Cayenne S, Tiptronic, Carmon Red/Beige

'06 Carrera 43 Cabriolet, 6 Speed, Red/Beige

'06 Cayman S, 6 Speed, Silver/Black

'06 Cayman S, 6 Speed, Black/Black

'06 Boxster S, 6 Speed, Yellow/Black

mi—II

Holbert's Porsche
Established 1954
1607 Easton Road, Rt. 611
Warrington, PA
215-343-2890

www.holberts.com

©2006 Porsche Cars North America. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and
observance of all traffic laws at all times.
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Past, Present & Future
Membership Meeting News

Hello all! It's time to crankit up again for seeyou again nextyear.

JeffHaas, RTR Vice President

as well as current members are encouraged
to attend this informative meeting. Wevdll
have several committee members available
to discuss club activities. The success of
anyclub depends on activeparticipation by
it's membership. Weactively encourage all
members to volunteer in some manner. And

another year. 2005 was indeed a verygood
yearforour club. Yes, we had our good days
and our bad days, but on a whole, a very
good year.

Riesentoter 2006 gotoff to a ^eat startin
Februarywith"VendorAppreciation Night"
at Dougherty's. True to form,the eventwas
an overwhelming success. "Vendor Ap
preciation Night serves host to many area
vendors that s^port our club throughout
the year. It affords them the opportunity
to meet our membership, display product,
and offer assistance to RTR members who
may be contemplating upgrades to their
automobiles. A specid thanks to all of the
Vendorsfor their graciousparticipationand
wonderful door prizes. Bill Dougherty of
Dougherty Automotive, Colin Dougherty
at CDOC, Todd Sager and Mike Romano
at AWE Tuning, LesTronzo ofSportsCar
Tire, Paul Schwarz at(^tex Petformance
Innovations, Kahlani Gohara at K-Fab,
Steve Timmins at Instant-G, Ralph Walker
and Scherer at Brandywine Porsche,
Gary Goodman of Goodman Radio, Jay
Winsor at J&J Motors, Chris Radbill of
RadbiU Automotive,Dave Coughlin ofCar
Connections, Kevin Callahan of Callahan
Products and Pete Fitzpatrick of RS Per
formance Bam. And fin^y, m^or thanks to
Bill Dougherty and his team for being our
lostfor the^^ning^JCudos^ojllJ^

March brings us several Riesentoter events
starting with the first of our seasonal"New
Memter Breakfasts". This year'sbreakfasts
are being billedas"Not onlyfor New Mem
ber - New Member Bredcfasts". This first
breakfast will be held Sunday, March loth
at the Bob Evans Restaurant in Bensalem
and is open to all members, new and not so
new.

On Saturday, March 25th, we will hold our
annual "Super Tech" at IDougherty Auto
motive in West Chester. Each year"Super
Tech" is presented to the membership as a
"primer" to the upcoming Driver's Ed pro-
^m. Throughout the day, various group
discussions and presentations will be held
to bring drivers current with changes to
the DE program, tech/safety concerns and
requirements, and an open question and
answer session r^ardingtheDEprogram.
This year,CDOC will bejoining us with a
full displayof driver safetyequipment. Co-
lin's st^will beavailable toassist you with
"fitment" concems covering new helmets,
HANS devices, driving suits, seats, har
nessesand other safetyequipment.

The March Membership meeting will be
Wednesday, March 29tn at Holbert's in
Warrington,PA. This meetingisour annual
"New Members Meeting", mw members.

for all you "trackjunkies", Pocono Driver's
Ed R^stration will be held promptly at
700P. Socialat yrooP, Meeting at 6:ooP.
Food and refreshments served.

April brings a verybusy calendarof events.
Aside from the monthly Membership
Meeting on Wednesday, April 29th at
Brandywine Porsche, we willbe preparing
for ourfirst trackeventoftheseason. Bi^n-
ning Saturd^, April 15th, we have ourT^h
Session for Shenandoah DE at Holbert's.
The Shenandoah DE is Saturday and Sun
day,April29thandApril30th. And, let'snot
forget the 2nd "Not Only for New Mem
bers - New Member Breakfast" on ^lil
22nd. Asan addedbenefit to thebreak^t,
a Porsche Caravan will be leavingfrom the
Exton Bob Evans Restaurant for a daytrip
to Hershey,PA forthe annualPorscheOnly
Swap Meet, an absolute must event if you
are a die-hard Porsche owner.

Mark your calendarsnow!

Seeyou there.

Christopher Radbill
Automotive Repair and

Restoration
28 years experience

909 Old Fernhill Rd., Unit 6

West Chester, PA 19380

Phone: (610) 701-9401

Email: radbillauto@verizon.net

www.radbillauto.com

www.beckspeedsters.com

Alow Offering

Beck

Speedsters
Built to your
specification!!

Mdrz • 4

Specializing in Sales, Service, Parts and
Restoration ofPorsche Automobiles

* Major/Minor mechanical repairs and
rebuilding, including engines,
transmissions and suspensions

* Body Restoration including welding or
replacing rusted or damaged floorpans and
imder structure

Interior reupholstering, headliners, and
carpeting

Electrical system repair
^ A/C systems

PA State Safety and Emissions Inspection
Hard to find parts available



Membership News

2006 is in full swing. Ycsterda)', the first
major snowstorm of the year dumped se\'-
eral inches on our region. Today the Feb
ruary issue of Panorama arrived and next
week we will have our first General Mcm-

bei*ship Meeting of the yearalong with the
first registrationfor Drix ers Education. So
despite the snow, RTR and Porsche are
beginning to stir from winter hibernation.
As Tom has already pointed out in his Jan
uary' presidents' message, this year is going
to be flill of aeti\ities for members to enjoy
their cars and the fellowship of other club
members. Whatever your interests are you
will be able to find an c\ent on our sched

ule to enjoy and experience the passion we
all share for Porsche. As a returning board
member I am looking fonvard to continu
ing to meet memlxrs new and old, and
helpingthem experience the benefitsof be
ing an RTR member.

Over the past two years mywifeTeriT and
I have hosted a scries of breakfitst gather
ings that we organized to help intrcxluce
new membem to the club. Wq ha\ e met

many members, new and old at these
breakfasts and ha\'e enjoyed the pleasure

Brian Minkin, RTR Membership Chair

of seeing them at other club c\'ents. This
year the trend will continue with a series
of breakfast gatherings titled Not Just For
New Members Breakfast Gathering. Any
RTR member whether active, inactive or
new are inAited to join us to meet some re
ally great people, see some \\ onderflil cars
and Icam more about the club. Also as

was done last year a drawing for one luck\'
member will be held at each breakfast to

receive a guaranteed slot in the green run
group (always sold out) in the next Driv
ers Education e\'cnt folkwing the break
fast. The winner is only recehing the slot,
thq' are still required to register and pay
the event fee. Any member who has not at
tended a Drivers Ed before is eligible for
the drawing new or old.

Our first breakfast gathering will be held
on Sunday March 19th at 9:00 AM. It
will be held at the Bob Evans Restaurant

located at 1369 Bristol Pike (RT13), BEN-
SALEM PA 19020. This is right off Inter
state 95 at \^'oodha\'en Road. /\t this gath
ering a slot in the Shenandoah Drivem Ed
on April 29th and 30 will be awarded.

The next breakfast \\'ill be a special e\'ent
held on Saturday April 22nd. Not only will
weenjoyagreat breakfastwith fellow mem
bers, but also anyone wishing to caravan to
the McrsheySwap Meet is invited to leave
from the breakfast and tra\'el with us to

Hershe\' to experience the largest Poi-sehe
S\\'ap Nleet in the county. 'ITiis breakfast
will begin at 7AM to allowthe group to ar
rive in I lei-shey by 9:30AM. It will be held
at the Bob Evans Restaurant located at 303
North Pottstown Pikc(RT 100), EXl^ON
PA 19341. Please tiy to arrive by 6:45AM
so we can be seated by 7:ooAAI. Please
Email me at bminkini@comcast.net or call
610-626-6178 and let me know if you plan
to attend this breakfast so we can keep our
timetable with some advanced ^varning to
the Bob Evans Staff. Ifyou are running late
call mycell phone at 215-519-4140 so we can
hold space for you. The Dri\'ers Ed draw
ing will be for Pocono May 21st and 22nd.

Watch the April der Gasser and the RTR
web site for more Not Just For New Mem

bers Breakfast Gatherings coming to a
neighborhcKxI near you.

GIAC CHIP TUNIN

thkHOUSe EXHAUST MANUFACTURING

4 WHEEL LASER

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

NATIONAL REPUTATION. LOCAL SERVICE

S2S TECH INSPECTIONS FOR RTR PCA

MEMBERS WHEN MENTIONING THIS AD

AWE TUNING
INNOVATION I DESIGN | COMPETITION

Over twenty years of experience developing, manufacturing, and

distributing the finest components for' European vehicles

AWE-TUNING.COM j T. 888. 565. 2257 j F. 21 5.658. 1877

GIAC I H&R I BILSTEIN |* HRE | BREMBO jBAILEY



Dear Hanzy, mein Hanzy

Fii"st thing off, I ^\'ant to thank you for that
vvondeiHil and generous gift of yummy
mushrooms from your "aunts" garden, and
I am happy to report that theyarri\'ed in my
mailbox as fresh and pristine as they possi
bly could ha\'c. I immediately added them
to a red sauce I'd been simmering and even
tuallysat down to enjoya delightful Italian
meal in the company of my wife's African
Gray parrot. His name is Merlin, but I've
alwaysthought that Lucifer would'vcbeen
a far more fitting name for him considering
his habits and personality'. And so it was
that he and I sat down to eat and rc\'iew

the tapes from my last miserable pcribr-
mance at New Hampshire International
Speedway.

About halfxvay through my meal, as I was
blissfully twirling my fork through thin
spaghetti and puddles of dark, red and
very sinister-looking sauce, I began to get
the strange sensation that the room was
becoming smaller, as if the wallswere clos
ing in on us, and I also began to irrationally
suspect that someone had removed, or
possiblystolen, all the gla.ss panes fi'om the
windows in my room, and I suddenly felt
strangely exposed and privatelyvulnerable
to the raw elements of the outside and ho.s-

tilc world.

As I was trying to comprehend these sud
den and curious developments. Merlin
turned to me and said, "You call that driv

ing.' My Grandmother could do better
than that."

Now, a prudent person would be justifi
ably alarmed to be directly addressed by
a creature not of his speeias, but over the
years I've actually become quite used to
Merlin's smart mouth and perpetual criti
cism concerning mygrooming habits, gui
tar playing and cooking, but 1 honestly
felt he went a bit too far this time with his

petulant lidicule, so I bra\'cly asked, "What
do you know about your Grandmother.'
You were hatched in an incubator, like a

chicken egg."

Nothing ruffles that big bird's feathers,
at least nothing I've ever thrown at him.
Pound for pound he's the toughest, mean
est and most arrogant animal I'vee\ er lived
Mdr?: • 6

John Killion, North Country Region www.ncr-pca.org

to bclie\ e but tliat cTaz\' bird can drive! I Ic

was dixdng into the carousel like a fighter
pilot and passing cars like they were sit
ting on jack stands, better than I could
everdo on mybest day. I'm still not entirely
sure how he was working the peddles, but
with results likethat why quibble with silly
things likemethods. I \A'atchcd as he dro\'c
the same precise line each time, around
and around in utter perfection, whacking
apexes leftand right, hitting all the braking
points at just the right time, and carrying
some serious speed around the track in my
car, and I silently felt my blood beginning
to boil with exti'cmeand unwarranted jeal
ousy towards my formerly fine feathered
friend. Eventually, he was black flagged
by a sharp-eyed comer \\'orkcr for driving
without a helmet and had to pull into the
pits, and I felt my dangerously elevated
blorxl pressure return to a more sustain
able level.

But the damage was done for Merlin and

with, and many is the time I've considered
showing the open door to him. But so far
I've yet to hand him his freedom. Not that
I'd miss him all that much, I'mjust terrified
that hell immediately teach all the local
crows, bluejays and N'arious other winged
miscreants how to speak in my language,
then organize them and station them in
the trees abo\'e where I park mycar. So for
the most part I just leave him alone in his
cage, pcaccflilly, where he spends most of
his time quietly lifting freeweights, writing
checseball legalese appeals, and figuring
out how to get under myotherwise accept
ably thick skin.

"You missed that apex by a mile," he said
while casually stretching his large gray
wings. "And your hand work is awful. Just
look at that!," he added with a distinct and

deliberate snicker,suggesting that hecould
somehow do better ifgi\'cn a chance.

Occiisionally, I consider myselfto be a rea
sonably patient man
but this bird was real-

ly beginning to annoy ^ • i
me, and the steady ^ ®'
and unexplained 0115^0111
condensing of the
room was generating
a growing sense of
alarm for me when I

said to him with eon-

tri\ cd and shak\' con

fidence, "Like to see

you do better."

Stellar Advisor
Cusliam Financial Soiutions

His only response\vils
to squawk, "Okay,"
and he flew straight
from his perch right
into the TV screen

I was watching. He
didn't hit it, he flew

into it, and the next

thing I saw was Mer
lin in my 944, dri\ing
with one foot on the

wheel and the other

on the shifter.

Now Hanz\', I know

vou mav find this hard

★Evaluate

★Explore

★Execute

★Evolve

• Legacy/ Estate Planning
• Wealth Management
• Business Owner Transfer

• Charitable Strategies

Emrich M. Stellar, Jr., ChFC
Branch OfTice; Bethlehem, PA 18018

610.997.0290

este(lar@LNC.com stellaradvisor.com

Securities offered through Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp. a broker/dealer
I[member SIPC). Advisor services offered through Sagemark Consulting, a
jdivision of Lincoln Financial Advisory. A Registered Investment Advisor
Iinsurance offered through Lin. Affiliates and other life companies.
I CRN 0404-2260



Ilis day at the ti^ack wiis()\'cr. He briefly ar
gued with the Track iMaster, claiming his
seullwas constructed in a superior manner
to that of Humans, tlius negating tlic need
for a Iielmet, but the Track Master wasn't

buring it. At that point. Merlin selected
one of his more colorful eurees and deli\'-

cred it with precision to the stunned crowd
who had gathered around my car, calling
them all,"Blouse-wearing, poodle-walking,
pinkic-pointere," as he flew from the 'lA''
screen back to his foul perch in my shrink
ing IKingroom.

Told ya," he said to me with his usual
smugness. "Imagine what I eould've done
ifyou'dsprung for the turbo model instead
of the kiddyear."

Thatwas thehiststrawTor me,and thi'ough
the fog of my increasing paranoia and dis-
orientation I said to him. Tea, but I bet

you don't know how to turn on the drizzen
flippers." hoping to confiise him with the
one word I think I know in German.

"Piece of cake," he hollered, and flew back

through the screen into my ear. I watched
as he tripped the le\er through all of its

functions, smugly demonstrating his em-
dite knowledgeof its workings. He turned
to face me and started to say,"See? I don't
kmow^ what makes you think }ou'i'c higher
than I am on the evolutionary' ladder, but...
HEY! Don't touch that..."

I immediately grabbed the i-cmote and
paused the tape, freezing his well-honed
beak in mid-insult and chucklingto myself
o\'er the panicked look in his ey es. I slurped
the last of my now-suspect spaghetti and
reached over to turn off the TV. That's

what makes me the superior being," I said
to his glacial form.Technology."

There is no substitute.

-John R. Killion, Car i68

JRK944928@aol.com

Authors note: Merlin is a smart, sevenyear
old, male African Gray Panvt. \^•hile his
vocabular}' has clearlybeen exaggeratedfor
my silly Utcraiy puiposcs, his pcisonality
has not. In fact, he uses nearly 200 woids
andphrases on a daily bims, mostofwhich
I am fully convinced he actually compre
hends. It's like basinga dolphin in your Uv-
ingroom, without the smell offish.

^ would lilce iio offrcialty announce that the

Goodie Store has been renamed, and is now:

Riesentoter Marktplatz
Thank you, and look for me at the next event!

- "pKlttCMe

GET A BATHTUB fOBmO
FeATUReO FOf^SCHF: mo miR

MCKcimeoFj

ipj^ni Central Pennsylvania Region

^1^^ Porsche Club of America

i!^$'PORSCHE ONLY

PORSCHFPARTSffPORSCHePBOPieff PORSCHBPAi^APHeRUAkXAff AUPPOPSCHB CAPS -
MOPSP0PSCHB3ID ODBPLACBATODB TXMB THADAljyWHBPB BLSB OfJ THB PLAfJBT- XDCLUPXfJS STUTTSAPT/f

H5RSHeypAm HBRSHey, pa 'APPIL QSUP, 200$ • WWW.CPA-PCAOPa/SWAP
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LOG ON FOR
SAVINGS!
Click on Parts, Accessories,
E-Gommerce for Big Savings on
All Your Porsche / Audi Parts Needs!

WWW.DONROSENIMPOIITS.COM

WHO KNEW?
You could order parts direct from
Don Rosen Imports, authorized
Audi &Porsche dealership
in suburban Philadelphia.

Charge the item to a
major credit card and have them sent
directly to your home or office.

Mar:?: • 8

Who knew you could view
Don Rosen Imports entire parts
inventory including fun accessories
by logging on to donrosenimports.com
and ordering direct?

NOW YOU KNOW

DON ROSEN
IMPORTS
Parts Direct: 800-668-1303

610-279-4100 ext. 6

afay@donrosenimports
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There you can see many members
preparing their eais, ask tons of
questions and sec many of your
friends turning laps. A lunch cou
pon for you and your guest will al
low you to dine amongvSt the mer
riment. In addition, there will be

a classroom instructional session,

a flagging opportunity out on the
circuit, an actual tech session and

finally, after the last run-group, a
series of laps around the track that
you drive under the guidance of
an RTR instructor...All this to be

followed by an end of the day get
together with all the participants
where you can discuss the day's

Mdrz • 9
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• experiences with
fellow enthusi

asts. Don't miss

this neat oppor
tunity to "see for
yourself," all for

out the fonri be-

lo\\' and return it

with your eheck
.00 today! Be sure to look for more
next month.

for $30
details

-Snidelv

OPERATE THE ROOF ON THE GO.
Ta^

I

'996Cabrio Smart

EASY ONE TOUCH CONTROL
Up to 25mph/40kmh

Plug and Play - install yourself in seconds
No permanent changes to your vehicle

Operate rear windows with top down (996)
Close all windows with key / fob remote

Boxster

NEW PRODUCT
operate the top with your key remote!

remote™'" A

p WiLHELMY IT IN
WMmy ITln&- 8715 Nantucket St • Wichita, K567212- USA
Wtidmy ITInc. • Gwgenieistetstr. 36 -12103 Be^ - Germany

Tel:+49-30-40102535
(WeekdayslOam- lOpmCET / 4ani • 4pni 50

www.wilhelmy-it.com
smarttopigwilhelmy-it.com



Application for the 6thAnnual Snidely Whiplash
Trek to the Track

Attention:

G. Frederick Bonsall

437 High Stt-eet (610)868-8044 (H)
Bethlehem, PA 18018 fbonsall@bsaia.com

Dear Fred,

Count me in. I want to be among the twenty car limit for this specialevent!
I will be coming alone.
I will be accompanied by

I will meet for breakfast on Saturday, May 20,2004 at:
Otto's Restaurant, Horsham 7:00 am
Charcoal Drive-in, Allentown 7:30 am

REQUIREMENTS:
You must have a valid driver's license.
Be at least 18 yearsof age,

Rjesentoter resciYcs the right to refuse any application

Name:
Street:
City:
Home Phone:( )

PCA Region
Porsche Model and Year

State: Zip Code:
Work Phone:( )_

PCA Member #.
Color

E-mail:

I understand that this is a driver's educationeventand I willabide by the rules. I certify that I haveno physical
or mentaldisorders witch might affectmyabilityto safely participate in this event.

Enclosed, pleasefind mycheckfor $30.00 made payable to RTR-PCA. Which includes a meal ticket for myself
and a guest.

Signature: Date:

Mdrz *11



Carrera ValveAdjustment,.,Pennsylvania Style

"$300 for a valve adjustment!!??" This
phrase has probably been uttered by just
about every Porsche owner at one time or
another. The fact is, the engines in our
cars offer very little in the way of access,
thus requiring some extra shop time for
even the most mundane of maintenance

tasks.

As I am really cheap(and poor!), I was
determined to avoid paying this dreaded
tariff when the time came to adjust the
valves in my 1984 Targa. I figured that
by enlisting the help of some fellow club
members the expense would be able to be
significantly reduced. And I am going to
share with you just how this was done.

Whatyou will need:

One Porsche in need ofa valve ad

justment
One Bendy manual
A decent set oftools
Some experienced help
A warm, well litgarage
Two to three eases of Yuengling
Lager(Must be cans!)
Martini Fixin s
A nearby bar thatserves food late

Armed with the above, you are now ready
to tackle the project.

Night One:

Getting Started.

This is generally known as the prep night.
It starts out prcoy slow, since you have
to remain rclati\'ely straight until you get
the car safely situated on either a lift or
on jack stands. Once the car is safely in
the air, you may crack open your first can
of that liquid gold we know as Yuengling
Lager. Generally you'll want to have at
least two of these before dehang into that
bloody small engine compartment.

With hands slightly numbed by the im
pending buzz, you must first remove
those items that interfere with \'alve cov

er access. As far as I can remember, we

needed to remove the heater duct from

the top of the engine, the air condition
ing compressor, and the sheet metal that
runs down the sides of the engine. Oh
yeah, we also needed to remove the cata
lytic convcrtcr(smirk, smirk). And I think
we drained the oil as well. And didn't we

disconnect the battery at one point?

Being the ear owner, I had to perform
these tasks while my "helpers" kicked
back and downed immeasurable quanti
ties of Ycungling. It took about an hour
and a half including beer and bathroom
breaks to get to the point of remo\1ng the
valve covers. This is a relatively painless
process, made even more painless by the
fact that you should already be about a
six-pack in at this point.

With the valve covers removed, it is gen-

Christopher Mahalick, RTR

erally time to wrap up for the night. This
is a good time to open another beer and
begin the process of deciding which bar
to go to for some more beer and chicken
wings. All in all, a painless night.

Night Two:
The night we really tear into some
beers.

At this point we ha\'c the valve covers re
moved and are ready to perform the ac
tual valve adjustment. The ex'perieneed
member of your crew will generally per
form this operation, but will most likely
need to be plied with a pitcher of Marti
nis. So while one member prepares the
Martinis, the car owner is then assigned
the undignified task of cleaning the valve
covers in the parts washer. Make no
bones about it, a serious buzz is required
for this chore. Generally, two or three
Yucnglings will get you ready to perform
this ta.sk, made only more challenging by
the need to keep parts solvent from get
ting on your beer can. If all goes well,
the valve co\'ers will be all cleaned up at
about the same time the adjustment is
complete. Now youcan replace the val\'e
covers and treat yourself to a celebratoiy
beer...or two...or three.

With all the beer and Martinis being con
sumed, the team is generally quite happy.
Time to call it a night and retire to the
nearest bar that .scn'cs food late.

Quantum Management Services, Inc.

r Ajudi
STEPHEN F. MANKOWSKI. CPA

2746 Bernville Road

Leesport, PA 19533

p: (610) 777-6500
f: (610) 775-2794

R. Craig Rosenfeld
Dealer Principal

162 Yorkshire Way
Hadjoro, PA 19040

Toll free: (866) EFILE-02
Direct (267)307.689!
Email: qms.tax@venzon,net

Accounting, Tax and Advisory Services
For Individuals and Businesses

10% PCA discount applies to all tax returns



Night Three:
The final assembly.

Again, the problem here is that you
have to remain relatively straight while
re-installing the components removed
on night one. Provided you maintained
some level of sobriety in the early parts
of that evening assembly should be a no-
brainer. With the car back together, and

filled with fresh oil, you can re-connect
the battery and fire it up. When starting
the car for the first time it is advisable to

have the most sober member of the team

stand bywith a fire extinguisher. Luckily
for us, there was no fire, so to reward our

selves for a job well done we crack open a
few more Yuenglings and begin to clean
the garage. Once the garage is clean, and
more beer is consumed, we decide to call

it a wrap.

Then we head to the

nearest bar that serves food late.

And that's all there is to it. Three nights
of hard work and a completed project to
fill you with pride. I hope this will put
you in the proper mindset for your next
valve adjustment. Or you could just pay
to have it done and go directly at that
case of beer and pitcher of martinis. But
it is nice to know you have choices.

Never use terry cloth again !!
Patented scratchless Microfiber

Streak free / Lint free

Leaders in automotive detailing Microfiber

2005
John D. Heckman
Sales Consultant

Holbert's Porsche

1607 Easton Road

Warrington, PA 18976

Certified Sales Professional

Grakar
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

www.grakar.cDm

Phone: 215-343-1600Ext. 145

Fax: 215-34J4269

Tollfree: l-86&Holhert
E-mail: JohnH@Holberts.com

^OFRSCZME

WHEN ONLY THE BEST FORYOUR CAR WILL DO!

wmm

Bmmbo, Pagid,
and Hawk Brakes

Authorized Tire

Rack Install Center

Maintenance

Modifications

25% OFF towards your tech inspections with
mention of this add.

3239 Phoenixvil9 Pile. Bldg. 1 suite 1
Kfalvem, PA 19355

(610) 695-9545



Riesentdter Driver's Ed

2006 Schedule

April 29-30 ,i5h^aiKioah Qpuiti

May.19
May 20-21

June 24
June 25

Pocono North Course

Poeono North Course

Jefferson CircuitT^S

Shenandoah Ciivuil

July28-30 Watkins Glen

August 24-25 Summit Point Raeewa

Sept 22
Sept 23-24

Poeono South Course

Pocono North Course

Summit Point Raceway

MikeAndrews, Track Chair

Advaneed - Instruetor Training

MAW
MAW/' I



der GasserMarktplatz
Poi'sche Cars

1987944
NMiitc/Burgandy and Blackinterior 120,000 miles3rd
owned, I have records of even' nickel.spenton this car
from both prior owncni. Way too much too list here
but tlic sliort \'crsion is that c\'er>thing is either new
or rebuilt within the past 1000 miles. Major items;
new wheels, tires, brakes, cluteh, rotors, alternator,
starter, battery. PS pump, .scats,carpets, stereo (Sony
CD) and speakers, etc., etc., and so forth. Car really
docs need nothing.Greatear tor someone'schild, first
Porsche, club racer, etc. Asking $6995and would re
allylike to sell it a.s it's not been driven for over a year.
Please contact Jim Ixvitt, Devon, PA jrlii94@aol.
a)m or 61097r0707 [10]

1973 Porsche 'Parga 914
Red 1.8 litre, gtxxl shape, original wheels two sets,
many cvtras, docs run. front and back spoilers,
great ear for restoration or racing. E-mail Curt at
llighbuspln@aol.com [10]

[986911 C'arreraTarga
Blk/IJlk, 115K miles,1thint. sport seat, whale tail, front
spoiler,/Mpinc CD. 16Fuehs, H4S.ltd slip,factalarm,
no oil leaks, upgrades done at 107K by Performance
Automotiverebuilt trans, newclutch, newpress plate,
new flywheel, Bilsteins. turbo rie rods, pedal clus
ter, lowered, comer balanced, looks and runs great
- $21,900. Ciill lit! at 610-458-8682. [11]

'995 993 Carerra Coupe
59000 miles. Midnight bluQ/light blue. 6 speed, lim
ited slip, sun roof, all normal power accessories. Fab-
Speed Maxi-I^ows.strut brace, Cup Car airbox and
filter. Never tracked. Very good condition. Asking
$37,500. Tom. 610-667-8199 or brerrabt@eomcast.
nctlz]

1972 Porsche 914/1.8.
86K mi., pro restoration mid
90's. no ru-st. Signal Orange.

Original VW hubcaps in-
eluded, muchpaperwork.$8,500.00,Howard Green-
berg <hgrcenberg@ngsassoc.com> or 610.299.0850
or Dan 610-308-1854. [2]

2001986 Boxstcr
Low mileage 14,000, unraccd, unmolested but much
lovai. Always garaged and covered. Forest green,
black leather interior. Pirellis tires, annual service

and maintenancerecords, 6 playerCD, heated seats.
$26,000 OBO, Call Mark at 484-886-1589. [2]

1979911SC
Light blue metallic w/ 96,000 orig. miles. Owner
since200i. Carisinncarpcrfectcondition. Upgrades
include most new interior pieces incl. dxsh, vents. Al-
pinc CD/SatcUitc stereo and 4
new speakers, sun visors, door
pockets, steering wheel, shift
knob/boot. Scats rc-covcrcd in
01 and carpets replaced in 01.
Interior is a '9" Exterior has
had minor paint work to remove.scratches and blem
ishes and now looks new. M4 Headlights and new
porschc crest badge. Engine mods incl. hydraulic

chain tcnsioncrs, SSI heat exchangers. 930 tie rods
andairboxpopoffvalve. Nav 993turbo twistwheels
vv/ Yokohama Sport rites. Have original Fuehs
Wheels mounted on Pirelli Sport Tires. All service
completed by Holbcrt Motor Cars since 2001. Jcny
Gro.ssbelievesit'soncoftheeleancst9ii SCsin Bucks
County. Over $25K investal. Asking$17,000. Call
Fran Talorieeo (215) 266-0229" Doylcstown,PA [2]

911 Turbo (930)
Drk. Blue Coupe w/ Burgundy&Blue Interior.
RUF front "aero" and RS 'cup" spoiler. Street Ix-
gal and "

DE. Interior fit

vv/ Rctaro .scats,

pt. harnesses. Cymtcx prepared 3.4I engine w/ Tcc3
engine management a)ntn)lling twin-plug ignition
and sequential fuel injection. 4 hours .since major
rebuild. Prepared drive-train includes re-gearcd
4.spd.'93o" transmission w/Quaifc differential. Wcvo
shifter, light-weightflj'wheci and Saeh's performance
clutch assembly. Track prepared suspension vv/
Sanders hollow torsion bars, Bilstein "tuned" damp
ers and Smart Racingi'\RB's. Street and track wheel/
tire .set-ups. Exceptionally maintained example of a
Porschc classicwith its "fang's" back in-placc. Serious
inquiries to Jeffvia phone at 6to-256-8433 or e-mail at
jwhaas@eomeast.net. [2]

Porsche Parts
911 Pans
Fiberglass RS ducktail rear deck lid ($150) and front
bumper spoiler ($100). High back scats for '74-'84
($100). Phil 610-967-2918 or ealuehs@aol.com [9]

993wheels/snows
.setof17" cup wheelsfn)m993with Bridgestonc LM22
Blizzacks. Rears 1/2 tread, fronts3/4 tread. 3 wheels
excellent, 1 (rear) with a curb rub. l^hotos available.

/\sking $1000forset plus shipping. Alan Einstein215-
421-7270 alane@eofcogroup.com [9I

993 OEM factory steel front hood. Perfect condition
likenew • 993 Front carpet set and 993 interior parts
alllikebrand new • 993rear hubs with everything.
993 stock mufflers. • 993 Sport seta s black. Like
brand new Joe F. (p) 215-646-4945 [10]

911C2 ftxtnt fenders- L & R
No rust - have been in storage 5 or 6 years. Minor
dings from storage - PC had them in a closet! Fend
ers are black. Can be used with SC if the square in
dent at the rocker area is filled and a plastic type gas
filler assy is used. Asking $ 250 each. Pick up pre
ferred-shippingnot included. Frank 610-666-6463 or
cvTitag@comcast.net [2]

Porschc 2.9 Liter Race Engine
"Long Block", Based on a 1975 7R case (over 2500.00
incasemods). Built byPaul Swartz @CyntexinWest

Chester, PA 70.4mm.Stroke,, 93mm.Bore,Carrillo
Rods (3mmlonger). Crank is boat tailedand drilled.
Stainless Steel Valves (Inuke is 2 inch), Approx. 13:1
compression, Elgin Cams, Pinned Hjwheel, TEK
Engine Management and harness. Only 8.5 Hours
since full rebuild. Only 2 hours since all wear items
were replaced(bearings, guide,s, seals etc). Revs into
the 9's but the limitcr is set at 7.4, All hardware is the
best, no expense spared, Over $20,000.00 invested in
machine work and parts. 1o.500.c0 Firm. Shipping
not included, I-ong Block will be on a pallet for ship
ping purposes.infb@onqraeing.com Phone; (610)357-
2373 AskforAndrew [2]

Boxstcr 17'OEM Wheels
Set of four of 17" Box.stcr wheels, Never mounted,
brand new. These are the OEM fh)nt, cun'cd .spoke
alloywheels. Wheels and center caps only, no tires.
Photos available. Great for snow tires. $850Contact
Brian Tobin 215-431-6889. brian@briantobin.org

31 yearsof Panorama
1974 to present with a few 1973s and onh' 4 or 5 miss
ing issues. Excellent condition (each i.s.suc has lived
on my library shelf since arrival). $1000 or best offer.
David Reiter 610.667.4190or bluesman@dr.cx)m[2]

356 B/r6
All used, original parts - (1)Wind.shicld washer plas
tic container (discolored but complete); $20 (1) front
parking light assembly/clear lens $6o; (2) top half of
bumperettes $40 each; (1)door top interior trim piece,
black leatherette, for right d(H)r $25; (i) turn signal
as.sembly, complete but not working when removed
$125. Shipping not included. Bill Smith, Capie May.
NJ 609-898-0844 [2]

Member Classifieds arc free to PCA

Members for occasional sales ofper
sonally owned items and run from
date received for three issues unless

cancelled. Porsche Vehicles ForSale

may be accompanied by one small
photograph. Copy and cancellations
must be received in writing by US
Mail, fax. or email. Other vehicles
may beofferedfor sale by membeisat
the costof$10 for three issues-, check
forpaymentmadcoutto "RTR-PCA"
must accompany your copy. "Com
mercial Classifieds" are available to

businesses within the Wesentoter

Region for the sale ofPorsche cars,
parts, or accessories; "Commercial
Classifieds'arc available at a cost of

$20perissue, limit 2^ words.
Submissions to:

sandorferenczy@gmail.com

Mdrz *15



Riesentoter Region
Porsche Club ofAmerica

Executive Board Members 2005
President
Tom Zaffarano
czaffarimo@aol.com

848 King Road
Malvcm, PA 19355
(610) 644-7588

Membership
Brian S. Minkin
bminkini@comcast.nct

120S. Bishop Avc.
Springfield, Pa. 19064
(610)626-6178

Social
Robin 2Selinskie
RobinGZ@comcast.net

644 Store Rd.
Harlcysvillc, PA 19438
(215) 256-9357

Vice President
JeffHaas
jwhaas@coinca.st.nct

932St. Andrews Dr.
Malvcm, PA 19355
C610) 647-5695 (H)
(610) 256-8433 (C)

Tech
Bill Cooper
barrett356@comcast.nct

1148 St. Finegan Drive
West Chester, Pa 19382
(610)793-9345

Track Chair
Michael Andrews

215 Jonathan Drive
North Wales, PA 19454
(215)368-9362

ChiefInstructor Registrar
Brian Smith Tom Zaffarano
briano21@comcast.net rtrreg@aol.com

2125 Country Club Drive
Huntingdon Valley, PA
(215) 657-1206

Awards
Fred Bonsai!
fbonsall@bsaia.com

437 High Street
Bethleham, PA 18018
(610) 868-8044 CH)
(610)866-0505(W)

Mdrz* 16

848 King Road
Malvcm, PA 19355
(610) 644-7588

Historians
Bill and Debbie Cooper
barrett356@eomcast.nct

1148 St. Finegan Drive
West Chester, Pa 19382
(610)793-9345

Treasurer
Art Rothe
awrothe@verizon.nct

460 Shelmire Road
DowTiingtown, PA 19135
(610) 873-2373 (H)
(610)565-2700 (\\0

Editor
Sandor Ferenczy
srferenczy@cceccyc.com

1712 Green Street Unit3
Philadelphia PA 19130
(215)299-5111

Goody Store
Francine Knochcnhauer
irancinebodo@aol .com

1221 Foal Circle

Warrington, PA 18976
(215)343-9464

Safety
Da\dd T Ehm
dave93ortrsafetj'@aol.com

IIW Annapolis Drive
Erial NJ 08081

C856) 435-9190 (H)
(215) 426-4225 (W)

Rally Master
Dennis Angelisanti
dla109@nni.com

Secretary
Terry Minkin
tlamont99@comcast.nct

120S. Bishop Avc.
Springfield, Pa. 19064
{6\o) 626-6178

Autocross
Patrick Wayman
patrick.t.wayman@aexp.com

1045 Montgomeiy Avenue
Pcnn Valley, PA 19072
(610) 667-4004(PI)
(610) 943-3110 (W)

PastPresident
Craig Rosenfcld
rcr@\isionautogroup.com

PO Box 306
Reading, PA 19607
(610) 970-9907(H)
(610) 777-6500 (W)

Community Service
Mark Reynolds
mari223@comca,st.net

406 Circle Top Lane
West Chester, PA 19382
(610)738-7115

Webmaster
Doug Mahoney
dsmahoney@aol.com

926 Jaekaway Road
Jamison, PA 18926-1130
(215)343-5249



Three great tires for one powerful performonce.

Pirelli PZero Corsa
Hankook Z211

TOVOTHIES InIRELLI
^HammoK



Riesentoter Region
Porsche Club ofAmerica

120 South Bishop Avenue
Springheld, PA 19064
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For over 20 years Mike Tlllson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

foMh ^-4
IBOSCHI AtrtherlcMl

S^fvk* (215) 473-6400

J&JMotors, Inc.

Goodman Radio Company

Quality Car Audio &Security
Home Theater

Expert Installation

Since 1952

« Porsche Specialist »

Discreet Audio System Upgrades

For: 911/993/996/BoxsTER

Custom Remote Radar Detectors

Video/Navigation Systems

Techart Performance Upgrades

Home Theater/Whole House

Music Systems

Custom In-Home Installation

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation

The Best Service

Guaranteed !!!

712-14 Lancaster Avenue
BrwMawr, PA 19010

610-525-2836

www.goodmanradio.com

Personalized Automotive Sales A Services

1111 West Lancaster Avenue Rear
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

www.jandjmotors.com

jandjmotorsQjuno.com
J. Winsor

Gordon Tobias

Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000


